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Lydia Cm Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound

is a positive core for all those painful 
ailments of women. It will entirely 
cure the worst forms of Female Com
plaints, all Ovarian troubles. Inflam
mation and Ulceration, Falling and 
Displacements of the Womb and 
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is 
peon iarly adapted to the Change of 
Life. Every time it will cure

Btackaohe.

eon-

It has cured more cases of Lencor- 
rhoea than any other remedy the world 
has ever known. It is almost infallible 
In such cases. It dissolves and expels 
Tnmors from the Uterus in an early 
stage of development. That
Bearing-down Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, is 
Instantly relieved and permanently 
cured by. its use. Under all circum
stances it acts in harmony with the 
female system. It corrects

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, 
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, 
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “don’t-care” and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the 
“blues,” and backache. These are 
sure indications of Female Weakness, 
some derangement of the Uterus. For

and Backache of either везе the Vegeta
ble 1 Compound is unequaled.

You can write Mrs. Pinkham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.
LID Li В. ИЯКНАЖ *Ів. CO., купа, ■*•«,

FIERCELY ATTACKED 
BY HER PET CAT.

Mrs. Albert Moore, of Duke Street, 
Very Painfully Injured About 

the face.

Mrs. AltJert Moore of 264 Duke street 
Is at present suffering from very 
severe injuries caused by a fierce at
tack by â pet cat. Mrs. Mpore We^t 
In her dining room as it was nearing 
the dinner hour and found the cat 
there amusing Itself with the tassels 
hanging from . tne table cloth, 
stooped down . rid pushed the cat 
away from the table, then turned to 
go on about her work. She happened 
to turn again to look at pussy, and 
Just as her eye caught that of the cat, 
the animal, which had suddenly turn
ed savage, sprang fiercely at her face, 
and with its .teeth and claws left her 
features very badly marred. The 
ferocious creature sank its teeth 
through the lady’s upper lip, and 
through one nostril, while with its 
sharp claws it left a long and deep 
wound about the neck and another in 
the forehead. It was with consider
able difficulty that she was able to 
tear the animal away.

Mrs. Moore has owned the cat for 
a year or more, and it has always been 
very docile previous to this, even al
lowing the children to maul it. She 
was unable to account for the crea
ture’s strange behavior, and the only 
thing to which she could attribute it 
was to the fact that the animal had a 
very bad temper, and could not bear 
to be trifled with while engaged in its 
favorite amusement.

The funeral of the cat will be an
nounced later.

She

HELPLESS WITH SALT RHEUM.
“For many months my wife was un

able to serve herself with her hands 
because of salt rheum. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has entirely cured her and 

■ We strongly recommend it to any who 
suffer from similar ailments, believing 
that it has no equal.”—Mr. Ludger 
Dllguay, Pidgeon Hill, Mlssissquoi 
Co., Que.

McDOUGALL-BLACK.

SACK.VILLE, N. В., June 21.—An 
Important social event took place at 
one o’clock this afternoon at the re
sidence of the bride’s parents, when 
Fulton A. McDougall, manager of the 
Royal Bank, Moncton, led to the altar 

і Mrs. J. L. Black, Middle Sackville. 
Rev. Dr. Stewart officiated, being ae-
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w ‘•King Baby Reigns”
f BABY’S OWN SOAP

Pure» Fragrant, Cleansing
Makes any skin like 

Baby**.
Ці, I Albert ToiletSoepCo., Mfrs.

’ ' MONTREAL.
No other Soap telnet as good. 813
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SCHOOL MEETINGS.

St. Martins Votes for 

Consolidation.

Sackfille to Have Manual Training- 

New Sanitary System to 

be Installed.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 38—The 
annual school meting of the Hill dis
trict yesterday was not wel, attended, 
little Interest being taken hr :he rate
payers. Jas. C. Wright, the retiring 
trustee, was succeeded by Chaa L. 
Peck, and the sum of $450 was voted to 
cover the expenses of the school for 
the ensuing year. The district has 
been notified that it loses the superior 
school, which will go to Alma, the 
grammar school, which has been at 
the latter place for many years, being 
removed to Albert. The Hill school 
has been of superior class for over 
thirty years and has had a high repu
tation.

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, June IS.—The annual 
school meeting on Saturday was pre
sided over by Leslie J. Wathen, with 
Peter C. Cormier as secretary. The 
attendance was, small. The trustees’ 
report was adopted. Thomas Delany, 
Jr., was elected trustee vice Dr. M. F. 
Keith, whose term of office had ex
pired. The assessment for coming year 
was fixed at $594.60; last year it was 
$490. A motion in favor of eight weeks 
summer vacation failed to pass by 
only one vote. There are three teach
ers in this school district and two 
school houses. The house in Harcourt 
has two departments, and that in 
Mortimore, under same trustees, one. 
Amalgamation was discussed but no 
action taken. The entire staff of teach
ers—Henry H. Stuart, principal; Miss 
Minnie A. Buckley and Miss Agnes E. 
Perry—are re-engaged for another 
year.

Miss Kate M. Keswick of Mortimore 
has been re-engaged as teacher in 
Harley road school district.

SACKVILLE.

SACKVILLE, June 17.—The annual 
school meeting of district No. 9, par
ish of Sackville, was held this morn
ing with Walter Cahill in the chair and 
a good attendance.

The trustees' report was read by 
Prof. Hunton, the auditor’s by J. F. 
Allison, both reports being received 
and adopted.

The retiring trustee, Prof. Hunton, 
was re-elected and J. F. Allison was 
ire-elected auditor.

It was moved by Dr. Smith and sec
onded by W J. Goodwin that the sum 
Ifof $4,600 be assessed on the district for 
the coming year. The salary of a 
manual training teacher required pro
viding for and several other items 
brought the expenditures higher by 
$500 than last year.

On a vote being taken $4,600 was or
dered to be assessed on the district.

It was moved by Dr. Smith and sec
onded by C. C. Avard that- the recom
mendation of the trustees with refer
ence to the building of an annex and 
the installation of a sewerage system 
be acted upon, the sum to be expend
ed not to exceed $2,500.

It was moved as an amendment by 
Thos. Estabrooks, and seconded by 
Geo. E. Ford, that the matter be al
lowed to lie over for further consider
ation, the trustees to flijd out In the 
meantime the probable cost of the Im
provements, and that a special meet
ing be called to consider the matter. 
Much discussion followed, but opinion 
was strong in favor of better sanita
tion. Upon a vote being taken the 
amendment was lost and the original 
motloncarrled.

It was moved by A. H. McCready and 
seconded by J. W. Doull that the "trus
tees be authorized to make arrange
ments with Dr. Borden for the instruc
tion of the girls in household science. 
—Carried.

A- B. Copp drew attention to the fact 
that tpe High School was now without 
a janitor, and to the somewhat shabby 
condition of the desks, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

RICHIBUCTO.

RICHIBUCTO, Jan 19.—The annual 
meeting of Richibucto district.school

No. 1, was held on Saturday. Rev. H. 
A. Meek was called to the chair. The 
usual reports were read and received. 
An assessment of eleven hundred dol
lars was voted for the year. R. W. 
Beers, the retiring trustee,was re-elect
ed. W. D. Carter was re-elected audi
tor. The financial condition is good.

J. A. Edmunds, teacher at Hopewell 
Cope, has been engaged to take charge 
of the advanced department at the be
ginning of next term.

The school meeting at Little Al- 
donane was hell attended. David L. 
Daigle acted as chairman. One hun
dred and twenty-five dollars was 
voted for the • year. David Commeau 
'was the! retiring trustee, and Joe J. 
Robichaud was elected to fill the vac
ancy.

ST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINS, June 18.—The 
nual meeting took place in the room 
of the intermediate department Sat
urday, June 17th. W. H. Rourke, J. 
p., occupied the chair. Routine busi
ness for the year was first taken up 
and gone through with satisfactorily. 
The committee appointed to visit the 
Kingston school, consisting of Trus
tees Fulmer and Sklllen and F. M. 
Anderson, reported regarding their 
visit and expressed a strong desire for 
consolidation here. The subject was 
fully discussed by those present and 
resulted in a unanimous vote for con
solidation.

A liberal provision wie made for 
the use of the schools during the year.

Trustee Fulmer was re-lected on the 
board.

an-

ANDOVBR.

ANDOVER, June 17.—The annual 
school meeting was held at 10 o’clock 
today.
trustee. The sum of $700 was ordered 
to be assessed for school purposes. The

A. J. Parley was re-elected
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K ing director. Dr. Hind, fpr Ms many 
acts of personal kindness to her, as 
well aa for his untiring efforts on be
half of the school; the parents of her 
girls, for the trust and confidence they 
have shown in her. 
pressed her appreciation of the letters 
received from her old girls and said 
they increased her regrets at having 
to leave and give up her work here. 
Also to her staff did she express her 
very deep gratitude for their loyal and 
conscientious work 

Changes must come, for growth 
means change, and Edgehill must not 
stagnate, but continue to grow in all 
ways, and Miss Lefroy feels that she 
can trust her girls to give to her friend, 
Miss Gena Smith, as head mistress, all 
the cheerful obedience and loyalty they

SURPRISENew Brunswick Girls Do 
Well at Edgehill School.

APURE
HARD/

Miss Lefroy ex-
■

Exercises Held Yesterday—The Programme 
and Prize List—Miss Lefroy s Farewell.

Closing
Дгй5|

rtrustees were requested to have the 
school house painted next spring. 
After the meeting the ratepayers visit
ed the school garden and were well 
pleased with what they saw there.

POINT DE BUTE.
SACKVILLE, June 17,—The school 

meeting at Point de Bute held today 
was not largely attended, only eight 
ratepayers being present. The trus
tees’ and auditors’ reports were made 
and adopted. The sum of $150 was 
ordered to be assessed on the district 
for the coming year.
Chas. B. Townshend was elected 

trustee In place of Robert McLeod, the 
secretary, whose term of office had ex
pired. Clarence Hicks was elected 
auditor in place of J. A. Trueman. 
After the meeting the trustees met and 
appointed James Colpitis secretary.

have given to her.
Miss Lefroy’s successor comes very 

highly recommended. She holds the 
Cambridge higher certificate with first 
class honors in English, French and 
constitutional history, English litera
ture, French, German, Italian and 
Anglo-Saxon. She was for four years 
head mistress, with entire management

medal is awarded at the annual clos
ing.

Dorothea Wilkinson gained the medal 
last year, but this year it was won 
by O. Gass.

Gold medal for English literature, 
given by the Very Rev. the Déan of 
Nova Scotia (open to Form V.). Last | of St. Stephen’s high school, Windsor, 
year won ’by Dorothea Wilkinson; this England, and came to Canada in 1901

I with a staff of mistresses of her own

WINDSOR, N. S.. June 20.— The 
closing exercises in connection with 
Edgehill Church school commenced at I
ten o’clock this morning, when the as
sembly hall presented an attractive 
scene.
red and white bunting (the school 
colors), flags and evergreen, and the 
front of the platform on which the 
pupils were seated was banked with 
field daisies, ferns and hawthorn blos
soms.

The walls were draped with

year by Blanche Hall.
Silver medal for French, given by selection to undertake the management 

the lieutenant governor (open to the and reorganization of the school at 
upper school)—Blanche Hall. Compton, P. Q., known as King’s Hall.

For history, English, Canadian and Miss Joli, vice principal at Edgehill, 
general, given by the Rev. Canon will succeed Miss Smith as principal 
Crawford (open to Form V.)—Doro- at King’s Hall.
thea Wilkinson. General regret Is expressed over Miss

For history, English and general, Lefroy’s departure, as she has shown 
given by the Rev. K. C. Hind (open to herself a remarkable clever lady, al- 
Form IV.)—Gordon Forbes. ways having in view the best Interests

For the highest marks gained in the of Edgehill. She has placed the school 
King’s College matriculation examin- uPon Ha present substantial footing 
atlons, given by the Rev. H. D. de- u-ud always placed before the pupils 
Blots—No competition. ' the very highest ideals.

For mathematics, given by Rev. G.
D. Harris (open to the upper school)—
Dorothea Wilkinson.

For needlework, given by Mrs. F.
Courtney
Christie, Katherine Campbell.

Given by the lady principal (for 
Juniors)—Gertrude Scovil.

For holiday work, given by the lady 
principal to each pupil who obtains 80 
per cent.

\8

SURPRISEThe attendance this year is particu
larly large, not only are a large num
ber of the pupils’ parents present, but 
many of the former pupils, among 
them being the Misses Winifred Ar
naud, Elizabeth Miller, Grace Fisher,
Joan and Geraldine Coster, St. John;
Constance Oxley, Violet Bullock,
Gwendolyn MacKinlay, Marne Wal
lace, Kathleen Baker, Halifax; Mar
jorie Blnks, Nora Tlbbets, Montreal ;
Edith Wllmot, Oromocto, N. B. ; Helen 
Palmer, Dorchester; Hilda Blngay, E.
Law, YJarmouth; Frances Wlswell,
Kentvllle.

The girls in attendance during the 
year 1904-5 from New Brunswick are 
as follows : Mary Burchill, Nelson;
Marguerite M. and Constance 
Campbell, Apohagul; Edith M. Crom- 
bie and Mary R. Tweedie, Chatham;
Anna P. R. Kington, Fredericton ; Reading—Dorothea Wilkinson, Isa- 
Louise Knight, Wihnifred Raymond, belle Clift, Helen Moore, Frances 
Elizabeth R. and Gertrude J. Scovil. Young, Belle Carver.
St John; M. Louise Neales, Sussex; Needlework—Clare Gass, Marjorie
A. May Wllliston, Newcastle ; Dorothea MacPherson, May Fraser, Htldred 
Wilkinson, Bay du Vin. ! MacKinlay, Blois Freeman, Nellie Out-

The following programme,which was j hit, Muriel Fraser, Evelyn Poole, Vio- 
exceedingly well carried out, showed J*t Wegglns, Constance Campbell, 
the good work accomplished by pupil Kangoley Hensley.

Drawing—Blanche Hall.
Collection of dried flowers and leaves 

—Jean Byers, Margaret T. Bullock .
The Edgehill leaving certificate 

awarded to Dorothea Wilkinson, Louise 
Longley, Clare Gass.

Miss Blanche L. Lefroy, lady princi
pal, in her report spoke of this closing 
as being a sad one for some of them, 
as it meant the severing of ties which 
have been growing up gradually and 
strongly for some. time. Just eight 
years ago Bishop Courtney went to 
England and invited Miss Lefroy to 
undertake the principalshlp of 
school. Today, with much regret and 
in response to home calls, she was giv
ing up this office. The management of 
Edgehill, with its sphere of work and 
influence, had given her 
happiness and pleasure, as well as 
much anxious thought and hard work.

The past year has in all ways been 
satisfactory one, the enrolment has 
reached its highest, the

is pare hard soap made of the finest 
grade meteriJl by the, beet avflibi- 
skill with tl* latest and most approve : ■ 

said at the 1type of machinery, and is 
same price as ordinary soap.

MEETING FOR FARMERS.
COMPETITIVE NOT 

PROHIBITIVE TARIFF.Messrs Stephens, Anderson and 
Broderick Are Now on Their 

Way te Chatham.
MRS. YOUNG MAY 

BREAK DOWN,
(for seniors)—Katherine

Mr. George Says This Is What Can* 
ada Needs.M.W. F. Stephens of Huntington, Que., 

Duncan Anderson of Rugby, Ont., and 
F. W. Broderick of Truro are at the 
Royal. The two former gentlemen 
have delivered a number of lectures in 
New Brunswick with the object'of im
proving the beef and dairy conditions 
in the province. Mr. Stephens is an 
expert on dairy cattle, and Mr. An
derson knows a lot about what con
stitutes an ideal beef animal and the 
most desirable type of draught or driv
ing horse. They have had with them 
at the various places where they lec
tured two animals to Illustrate the beet 
type, two cows of a desirable dairy 
type, and two horses, one to Illustrate 
the qualities most to be desired in a 
draught horse, and an animal suitable 
for the young farmer to hitch up to 
his top buggy when he goes driving 
with his best girl. The meetings which 
have been held have all been well at
tended and great interest manifested 
by the farmers who have been pre
sent.

Mr. Broderick is connected with the 
seed branch of the department of agri
culture and makes his headquarters at 
Truro. His work on this trljf is prin
cipally in connection with the organi
zation of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association as far as the maritime pro
vinces are concerned. The department 
of agriculture after considerable in
vestigation have arrived at /he con
clusion that a large proportion of the 
seed sold to the farmers is of a poor 
quality.
medied by having the members of the 
association grow their own seed. All 
who join the association agree to take 
hold of this work in accordance with 
the rules of the association. 
Broderick's work Is confined to the 
maritime provinces, and in speaking to 
the Sun he said he found the farmers 
eager to adopt the idea. Mr, Brod
erick accompanies Mr. Stephens and 
Mr. Anderson to the different meetings 
and makes brief addresses at each. 
Both Mr. Stephens and Mr. Anderson 
are connected with the federal depart
ment of agriculture. They will close 
their tour In New Brunswick at Chat
ham on Friday, and will then go to 
Prince Edward Island, where they will 
also deliver a number of addresses.

But Melanson Continues Stolid
ly Unconcerned.

LONDON, June 21.—In the course of 
a speech on the occasion of я visit to 
the dry dock Mr. George took occasion 
to show by quotation of figures that 
Canada’s manufacturing Interests were 
almost as valuable the whole of her 
agricultural, mining, fishing, dairy and 
forestry outputs combined. This fact 
he thought Was hardly realized by the 
mother country, 
competitive not a prohibitive tariff.

Referring to the speech at Westmin
ster the Gazette says: "We are grate
ful to Mr. George for his frank state
ment that the Canadian manufacturers 
are determined to protect their home 
market against competition of British 
and foreign alike.”

Preliminary Examination on June 27— 
Elmer E. Young of Boston, Ouardlan 

of Murdered Вігі Is Coming.
Canada required aand teacher. The teaching staff com

prises competent mistresses in each 
department, which is readily shown at 
the closing exercizes each year :
Part Song (a) Slumber Song (Maher) ;

(b) I Know a Bank (Hudson). 
Quartette, Polonaise (Schmitt) — H. 

McKlnlay, M. Fraser, E. Killam, H. 
Bankler.

Recitation, La Fete de Maman (de 
Gramont)—R. Hensley.

Song, Stolen Wings (Willeby) — L. 
Knight.

Piano solo, Grace (Meyer)—R. Schenk. 
Recitation, The Slave Who S&en St.

Nicholas (Stanbury)—M. Bullock. 
Violin solo, Elfantanz (Jenklnson)—'

M. Hensley.
Song, The Fairy’s Lullaby (A. Need

ham)—M. Goggln.
Recitation, Scene from French Child- 

life (Fraser)—Form II. A.
Piano solo, Valse Chromatique (God

ard)—C. Hanson.
Recitation, The Revenge (Tennyson))—

N. Jones.
Song, A Woodland Madrigal (R, Bat

ten)—H. Stephens.
Piano solo, Lutzow’s Wilde Yagd 

(Hiller)—L Longley and C. Han- 
Recltatton, La Recreation Perdue 

(Worms)—Form III. B.
Part song, Serenata (Braga).
Violin solo, Andante et Petit Rondo 

(ancla)—Miss Mills.
Piano solo, Rhapsody in G Minor 

(Brahms)—Miss Doman.
Immediately after this the prizes 

were presented, New Brunswick young 
ladies winning a good percentage of 
the prizes awarded, thus showing the 
ability and application on the part of 
the youthful residents of the sister 
province.

The prize list was as folioter 
1. A star to the head of the three

was

HALIFAX, N. S., June 20,—Nothing 
new has developed .at Dlgby In connec
tion with the murder of May Ward or 
Young, since the commitment of the 
prisoners to Digby JallM.'Çÿe, myster
ious manner in which Elmer E. Young 
of Boston, appears to have been mis
leading himself to those looking for 
him In that city, and the fact that the 
address "of his office given by Mary 
Hope Young, appears to have been mis
leading tend to the ldeh. that there Is 
some reason for his non-appearance 
at this critical juncture. The prison
ers will be arraigned before the stip
endiary magistrate on June 27th, when 
the crown will produce witnesses and 
the preliminary oxnminaMr.jp frf/. Ще ac
cused will be held. M.el'ànsort exhibit
ed wonderful unconcern while in dock, 
but Mrs. Young's eyes were red with 
weeping and she looked a mere child 
despite her somewhat varied career.
Her twenty years sit lightly on her 
shoulders.

BOSTON, June 20.—“Until I see per
sonally Mary or Hope Young,” said
Elmer E. Young of 235 Washington MONTREAL, June 21,—Marie Par- 
street today, “I cannot say a word in ere, aged 22 years, of St. Vincent de 
regard to the finding of the dead child paul, was drowned ' in the swimming 
In the woods at Plympton, N. S.

“I cannot see how in the world any

ONE WHO HAS SUFFERED.
- і (Guernsey, Wyo., Gazette.)

Gossip Is a humming bird with eagle 
wings and a voice like a foghorn. It 
can be heard from Dan to Beersheba 
and has caused more trouble than all 
the bedbugs, ticks, fleas, mosquitoes, 
coyotes, grasshoppers, chinch bugs, 
rattlesnakes, sharks, 
cyclones, .earthquakes, blizzards, small- / 
pox, yellow fever, gout, and indiges
tion than „this, great United Stated haq 
known or will know when the universe 
shuts up shop and begins the final in
voice. In other words, it has got war 
and hell both backed up in the comer 
yelling for ice vyater

this

much real
toes,sore

a

average of 
hoarders for the three terms reaching 
83. The health of the school has been 
very good, the standard of wont in all 
branches well maintained, and, best of 
all, the tone and conduct of the girls 
has been beyond reproach.

Dorothea Wilkinson, Bay du Vln, N. 
B., head girl In the school, who last 
year gained the senior A. A. certificate 
in English and French, has passed the 
King’s matriculation exams, in Latin, 
algebra and Euclid, and this will en
able her to enter King’s as a second 
year student.

Very satisfactory work has been ac
complished in the musical department. 
Eleven pupils were examined last June 
in the theory of music by Trinity Col
lege, London, England, all of whom 
gained honor certificates, a junior can
didate, Hildred MadKinlay, Halifax, 
gaining 94 per cent. Four pupils were 
examined last month in pianoforte 
playing by the examiner sent from 
England by the Associated Board of 
the Royal College of Music; all passed 
well, and Helen Bankler gained hon
ors.

This difficulty will be re-

DROWNED IN BATHS.Mr.

baths at the Bath Hotel today. The 
young lady was observed swimming 
apparently all right and in good health. 
Suddenly attendants missed her and 

“Mrs. Young was the guardian of were shocked to find her at the bot- 
May Ward, and both were very much

suspicion should attach to the mother 
of the Young child.

tom of the baths. She was brought to 
attached to each other. They left this the surface and every effort made to 
city last July and were to return to resuscitate her, two doctors working 
Boston early last September. During for a couple of hours, but without 
the latter month I went to bring them 
back, but the pleading of the children 
led me to allow them to remain.

avail.
upper forms.

2. A book prize to each girl who ob
tains 70 per cent, on the year’s work 
and examinations.

Prizes cannot be competed for by 
girls who take less than the following 
subjects:

1. Scripture.
2. One language.
3. One mathematical subject.
4. Four other subjects.
Language prizes—One prize in each

of Forms V., IV and Ш. is given for 
the highest percentage on the year’s 
examination in two languages, exclud
ing beginners, except in the case of se- 
cond language in Form III.

The Gold Star is given to the pupil 
coming out head of the school in the 
June examinations.

Form V.—Gold Star, Dorothea Wil
kinson. Book prize: I, Louise Long
ley; 2, Blanche Hall; 3, Clare Gass. 
Language prize, Blanche Hall.

Form IV.—Silver star, Gordon 
Forbes. Book prizes: 1, Hildred~Mc- 
Klnlay; 2, Helen Warburton; 3, Eliza
beth Killam. Language prize, Hildred 
McKlnlay.

Form III.A—Silver Star, Helen 
Moore. Book prizes: I, Norah Jones; 
2, Margaret Calhoun; 3, May "Wlllis
ton; Louiso Knight; 5, Evelyn Poole;
6, Mary Tweedie. Language prize, 
Helen Moore.

Form ІП. В—Book prizes; 1, Louise 
Neales; 2, Harllne Wurtele; 3, Helen 
Bankler; 4, Gwendolyn Hensley; 5, 
Marion Hensley; 6, Helen Mathewson;
7, Elizabeth Scovil.

Form II. A—Book prizes: 1, Ger
trude Scovil; 2, Norah MacKinlay; 3, 
Belle Carver; 4, Marjorie Twining; Б, 
Constance Campbell.

Form II. В—Book prizes: i, Rangeiey 
Hensley; 2, Bertha Leslie.

Special prizes—Gold medal for church 
history, given by the Right Rev. F. 
Courtney, D. D„ late Bishop of Nova 
Scotia (open to Form V.)—Clare Gass.

For knowledge of Bible history and 
prayer book, given by members of the 
Synod of Fredericton; Form V,—Doro
thea Wilkinson.

SUSSEX NEWS.“While in that vicinity I made a 
thorough inquiry as to how the chil
dren were being treatèd. All the peo
ple in that vicinity were loud in their 
praise of Mrs. Young.

“I asked the Ward child if she would dred and ten horses were presented by 
not return to Boston with me, think- Major R. H. Arnold, who has charge 
ing in this way to find out the true of the squadron, 
condition of affairs, though I had ah- John, assisted by- Dr. Manchester of 
solute confidence in Mrs. Young, but Sussex,, is inspecting the horses.

Capt. Thomas of St. John is here on

4.LMA.
ALMA, N. B., June 19,—High Sheriff 

Lynds was in town Saturday warning 
Jurors for the supreme court, Which 
meets on the 27th Inst.

SUSSEX, June 21.—At the inspection 
of horses for annual drill, which is to 
commence here on the 27th, one huri-

The studio continues to do excellent 
work in all branches. Out of 56 draw
ings and paintings sent for examina
tion to the Royal Drawing Society of 
"Great Britain, 31 have gained honors 
and 25 pass certificates.

All of the water-color sketches and 
crayon drawings which were sent to 
the Halifax
gained rewards, and the school Is now 
the proud possessor of three silver and 
three bronze medals, and a diploma of 
merit.

The classes in wood carving, fancy 
and plain needlework, physical culture, 
dancing and fencing have increased 
considerably in size 
well.

The four lawn tennis courts are in 
splendid condition and a six-hole golf 
course has been arranged in the school 
fields, and the lower lawn, which has 
been netted, makes excellent grounds , 
for basket ball. The latter and bad- ! ln thls llne"
min ton. are played in the assembly hall BOSTON, June 20.-Elmer E. Young, 
through the winter months a Boston detective, who is said to have

A regularly organized fire drill is one ! the May Young, the
of the school’s institutions, and the j child murdered at Plympton, N. S left 
chute practice has been brought to N°va fCOtla ^ау orVhe Bomimon 
such perfection that by means of it in : At ,an“C Reamer Prince George. Young 
nn. ... „ _ , said he would investigate the case,
come do™ f n ^ 4 5“ safe‘y According to statements said to have
rn^n , ^ t0b flat °f 1 been made by Mrs. Mary Hope Young,

^ J Ґ гаІ ЄП) and ,the ! one of the prisoners at Digby, her late 
m /ь ÏTm8 baye united husband> one Frea young, was a dis-
wtirlwf ® Jhole echool, provided j tant reiatiVe of the detective, who was 
, . and blankets, into a place j formerly a Nova Scotian.

.. 8 t-У in Ju»t three minutes from Nova Scotia despatches have referred 
0 first e-ieem. і to Fred Young as a resident of this
By means df’the Kyrie Society the j сцу for several years past, Jiut care- 

school has been provided with pic- ; fui inquiry has failed to disclose any 
tures, clocha, comfortable chairs, person here who knew him. 
cushions, growing plants and the ' 
many me* thtoge фа/t, make the 
ro*as pretty and coroftffthble.

Miss Iwfrtry teok this opportunity of 
thanking the hoard for the kindness 
and oonentaration which she had al
ways received from them; the manag

in'. Simon of St.

SOMETHING EVERY 
WOMAN SHOULD KNOW

the child told me that she would not
want to leave “mother,” as she called a visit with his children.
Mrs. Young.

“One thing I am sure of, and that is Sussex today, 
that Mrs. Young is not the cause of 
the child’s death. There was nothing the guest of F. W. Wallace, secretary 
to induce her to commit the deed. The of the Maritime Funeral Directors’ As- 
life of the little girl was not insured,
there was no /rouble in any way, and fessor Eckels of Philadelphia, 
that there was no need of money can " professor will lecture before the M. F. 
be shown.”

W. W. Hubbard of Ottawa visited
exhibition last autumn

R. W. Keays of Allan tree, Mass., isAre Yo* the Ом Woman Neglecting t 
Mother’s or « Wile’s Duty, or An 
There Countless sociation. Mr. Keays represents Pro-

The
Many women formerly fell of robust vigor, 

with clear complexions and bright, vivacious 
spirits find themselves slowly losing their good 
looks and strength, fading nndsr the influence 
of an unknown «anse. Ignorant of their real 
condition. Just when a woman should be at 
her best she becomes depressed, fretful, nerv
ous. And why ? You ask. She has been so 
busy planning, has been so absorbed with 
her social duties, her work has been so 
continuous, that she scarcely allowed herself 
a moment’s relaxation. She has neglected 
her nealth and, where her food formerly 
teemed to nourish, now she has but little appe
tite and even what she does eat does net seem 
tc do any good. If you 
the trouble is, she would say, “I am Just 
tired out." Bat the real cause Is constipation 
audits resulting condition—bad blood. Just 
think what habitual neglect of the bowels 
means, sickness instead of good health ; ner
vousness instead of vigor; cheerfulness re
placed by depression, happiness by misery. 
A week’s wee of Smith’s Pineapple and But
tèrent Pills la these eases will work wonders. 
They win regulate the functions of the liver 
and bowels, immediately unload the conges
tion, corn the ceo e tips tion and cleanse the 
blood of imparities. It is pitiable to see 
women with no color in their cheeks, without 
ambition, always tired, with the exuberance 
end vivacity of youth sapped as by some 
dreaded vampire. Just because nature has 
been neglected, the bowels bar e ecome slug
gish and poisonous elements have been ab
sorbed into the blood. Keep the bowels гф- 
nlar by using Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut 
PfUs. Never allow constipation or a torpid 
liver to develop. A stitch in time will save 
mountains of misery, of bad feelings and de
pression. These tittle pills an weuderfel 
health given. They an Natan’s tree laxa
tive and a positive cure for stek headache, 
constipation and biliousness la one night. Is 
cents at all dealers.

АП genuine signed W. F. Smith.

D. A. at St. John Aug. 15, 16 and 17, 
As to his official position in the case 1905. Mr. Keay is of the opinion that 

Mr. Young refused to say, except to many American funeral directors will 
state that he was acting for a client, attend the above meetings this year. 
He is a detective and for 30 years has 
made it his business to locate lost | 
people, especially children, act as j 
guardian, and do other kinds of .work :

and are doing

McDOUGALL-BLACK.
j SACKVILLE, N. B., June 21.—1The 

marriage took place at 1 p. m. of Miss 
Jennie Black, daughter of J. L. Black. 
Middle Sackville, and niece of Govern
or Snowball, to Fulton A. McDougall, 
manager of the Royal Bank, Moncton. 
The wedding was at J. L. Black’s resi
dence. the ceremony being performed 
by Dr. Stewart, assisted by Dr, Bor
den. The bride, who was attired in a 
champagne colored travelling gown, 
was attended by her niece, Miss Kath
leen Burke, of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDougall left on the océan limited 
for a trip through Nova Scotia. ■

should ask her whit

I
LIVERPOOL, June 21—Ard, str Ca- 

ronia, from New York.
Sid, str Bostonian, for Boston.
PORT SPAIN, May 24—Ard. schs 

str j Springwood, Dash, from Lockeport; 
Majestic, from New York, for Liver- J 25th, Arrow, Irwin, from Port Med-) 
pool, and proceeded. j way; Virginia, Publicover, from We A

Sid, str Ivernia, from Liverpool, for Dublin, NS (to load molasses for Hal.1- 
Boeton. ! fax.)

QUEENSTOWN, June 21—Ard,

Form IV.—Gordon Forbes.
Form III.—Margaret Calhoun.
Form III. B.—Louise. Neales.
Form II. A.—Nora MacKinlay.
Form II. B.—Rangeiey Hensley,
Bronzennedal, given by the governor 

general for proficiency in the subjects 
taught in the school (open to highest 
form.)

1. The medal is awarded to the girl 
who secures the highest- aggregate of 
marks in the written aiffi oral exam
inations at the close ofHhe school year.

2. The competitors must have* been 
three years in the school’ when the

rr.

PAGE FENCES Wear Bas
tetoof tlme-jjtande th^e - - ne тет^ -t ho^ н le u dv тчі the world over. In future I'age Fence» will

тне f ACME WIRE FENOE CO. LIMITED, Walkervllle, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg.
Я. n. durtié; Bristol, N. B.; Howard Drake, Mt. Pleasant, N. B.; W. W.Ross, Hartiand, N. B.; Rohan Bros.. 

Bath, N. B.: John N. P&rry, Connell, N. B.; E. B. Hutehlneon, Upper Wicklow, N. B.; Cyrus W. Kinney, Florence- 
"Vttle, N. B.; Mtiten McBride, Lindsay, N. B.; James T. Atkinson, McKenzie’s Corner, N. B.; Geo. B. Martin, Debec, 
X—Balmain Bros., Woodstock, N. В. ; A. T. Hinton, Bathurst, N. B.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND AU. FORMS .OF REMET AMD 

BLADDER ILLS.
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All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Daria & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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